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About the Apparitions

Since 1985, Jesus and Blessed Mother have been appearing to Maureen Sweeney-Kyle on an almost daily basis and have given her a series of missions to accomplish.

1986–1990
OUR LADY, PROTECTRESS OF THE FAITH
(Promotion of the Title and the Devotion)

NOTE: In January of 1988, the Cleveland Diocese turned down Our Lady’s request for this title, stating that “there were already too many devotions to Blessed Mother and that the Holy Spirit was known in Church circles as the Guardian of the Faith.”

On August 28, 1988, Our Lady came as “Guardian of the Faith” to Visionary, Patricia Talbot, of Cuenca, Ecuador, in South America. In 1991, the Bishops of Ibarra and Guayaquil in Ecuador approved the movement which contains the name “Guardian of the Faith” and thus implicitly the title.
1990–1993
PROJECT MERCY
(Nationwide Anti-Abortion Rosary Crusades)

1993–Present
The combined Revelations of MARY, REFUGE OF HOLY LOVE and the CHAMBERS OF THE UNITED HEARTS. In 1993, Our Lady asked that this Mission be known as Holy Love Ministries.

The Image of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love

The Complete Image of the United Hearts of the Holy Trinity and Immaculate Mary
Visionary:

Maureen Sweeney-Kyle is a very shy, timid and frail housewife and grandmother. She grew up and still resides in the Cleveland, Ohio area with her husband.

In 1993, Our Lady began Holy Love Ministries and then requested that the Ministry procure property for a shrine in Lorain County, Ohio. This was accomplished in 1995. This 115-acre shrine is now known as Maranatha Spring and Shrine, the home of Holy Love Ministries, an Ecumenical Lay Apostolate to make known to the world the Chambers of the United Hearts.

We welcome all people of all faiths.

Prayer is a universal language.

All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site.

Spiritual Director:

Over the past twenty-five years, Maureen has had five spiritual directors who have been experts in Marian Theology.
“My messenger has many spiritual advisors and a competent spiritual director who reads all the messages ... Since her last known spiritual director, Fr. Frank Kenney, was told by the bishop [unlawfully] that he could NOT return to Holy Love Ministries, and that if he heard of him being associated with the Ministry, he would report him to the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, all of My messenger’s advisors are anonymous. Wisdom dictates so.” (Jesus/ August 12, 2008)

St. Michael’s
Shield of Truth Devotion

March 14, 2006
St. Michael comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“I have come to establish in the world a devotion to my Shield which is truth itself. These times are evil. Satan is on the prowl trying to snatch souls from the path of righteousness at every turn. Therefore, Jesus has sent me with this prayer on my lips for all mankind.”

St. Michael’s Shield of Truth Prayer

“St. Michael, you are our defender and safeguard against evil. Place your Shield of Truth over us and defend us in the battle which Satan wages against truth. Help us to see the righteous path of Holy Love.”
“Clarify our choices between good and evil by placing us always behind your Shield of Truth. Amen.”
March 15, 2006
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus in His Angels and in His Saints.”

“Stop a moment and think now about this devotion the world has just been given—the devotion to my Shield which is truth itself. If every soul could make decisions according to truth, sin would be alleviated and the New Jerusalem would be here—now! This is so because all sin is inspired by Satan’s lies. Think of it—no more abortion, apostasy or heresy, no more corruption in Church and world politics. There would be peace in hearts, in families and in the world.”

“Yes, this is what victory would be—a Triumph of Truth. When I return, I will reveal to you and to the world the promises attendant to this devotion.”

March 16, 2006
Promises
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“I have come to state the promises attendant to the prayer of protection behind my Shield of Holy Truth.”

“These promises are assured those who with sincere hearts seek the protection of my
Shield. But they will be denied those who pray the prayer merely to test its validity.”

1. “Those who seek Holy Truth in decisions will be made to see the Light of Truth and the darkness of Satan’s lies.”

2. “The truths of the Tradition of Faith will be revealed to those who seek this with sincerity. The evil of liberalism will be brought to light.”

3. “Satan, who opposes Holy Truth, will not be able to penetrate the Shield I place over hearts. His lies will be repelled by this mighty Shield.”

“Thank you for listening. I am with you always.”

March 16, 2006
St. Michael’s Shield
St. Michael comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“I invite you to look closely now at my Shield. Emblazoned upon it are the United Hearts. This is why my Shield is so powerful. The United Hearts are the embodiment of Holy Truth; indeed, the embodiment of the
Ten Commandments.”
“This devotion will spread quickly. Be assured.”

March 16, 2006
St. Michael comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“Your point is well taken. You ask what about the people who are living a lie in some area of their lives. Our Lady extends this grace to them. Since they believe that the lie or lies they have accepted in their hearts are the truth, they are not open to taking up my Shield.”
“But because even the greatest sinner is so loved by the Immaculate Mary, She instructs me to tell you that if you extend the anointing of St. Michael to such a soul, even from a distance, these souls will be given the grace of being shown Holy Truth. Of course, as with any grace, it is up to free will as to whether or not it is accepted.”
“Make it known.”

March 19, 2006
The Anointing of St. Michael
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“I have come to make known to you that when you extend my blessing—the anointing of St. Michael to a soul—the tip of my Sword pierces the heart of the one you pray for. Thus, in my anointing, the heart is pierced with the truth, for my Sword is also Holy Truth.”

Note: The blessing may be extended to only one person at a time. To extend the blessing, say: “I extend to (insert name) the anointing of St. Michael.”

Blessed Mother says: “Therefore, when you impart to someone the anointing of St. Michael, also say, ‘Mary, Protectress of the Faith, come to my aid.’ This prayer holds sway over many powers of evil, but not over free will.”

March 22, 2006

St. Michael — Messenger of Truth

St. Michael comes and says: “All praise, honor and glory to the Lord Jesus Christ. You know me as Michael—Messenger of Truth.”

“Tonight I come once again to let the truth shine as pure light and to dispel darkness. As such, I will speak without guile, for I do not
come to stroke egos, nor to esteem position or rank in the world. It is the only way that Satan’s work can be revealed in its fullness, and where it lies hidden in hearts and behind title.”

“Today you know there are two churches which call themselves ‘catholic.’ One is run by Jesus Christ—Lord and Savior; the other is guided by Satan himself.” (Our Lady is now beside St. Michael as ‘Protectress of the Faith.’)

“The Church headed by Jesus is the One, True, Apostolic Faith which supports the Tradition of Faith handed down through the true lineage of popes. It is not compromised to please certain dissident groups. It does not support abortion, birth control, women priests or homosexuality. It is a faith which accepts the seven sacraments wholeheartedly, and firmly believes in the Real Presence of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist. It is loyal to the Pope.”

“The church of compromise accepts only certain points of truth and compromises other points. They may choose names like the ‘New American Catholic Church’ or ‘FutureChurch’ or others. Compromise of the truth is from Satan—always. The problem lies in the fact
that the dissident ‘catholics’ do not leave the Church; instead, they continue to call themselves ‘Catholic’ and try to change the truth from within.”

“The average lay person must be forewarned then. Whole dioceses—even Chancery offices—have been taken over by Satan.* So then, when a well-meaning person calls for an official Church opinion about some matter, he may be given the truth or Satan’s lies.”

“You must open your eyes to see what is condoned within a certain diocese. Is the practice of New Age, occult practices, such as yoga or reiki, encouraged? Is there reverence for the Blessed Mother, or are vile images of Our Lady allowed to be displayed? Is there pagan worship of the goddess Sophia? Does the hierarchy speak out against certain groups, but refuse to follow through with actions? Is money and power at the center of hearts, or is God’s Law of Love?”

“I come to make these points, for in truth, no one can follow blindly now. He must, for the sake of his soul, discern what spirit he is following, and where the real truth lies.”

“Please make this known.”
*Footnote: The term “taken over.”

Blessed Mother says: “I will give as an example how Satan has ‘taken over’ the entertainment industry. By this I mean that he has influenced every level of entertainment and made his expressions dominate throughout.”

“This is what St. Michael means in his message, that he (Satan) has ‘taken over’ dioceses, convoluting the truth on every level and pushing his agendas forward.”

March 27, 2006

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“It is important for the pilgrims to know that their journey here is a pilgrimage, not a holiday. As such, they should prepare in advance with prayer and sacrifice so that their hearts are ready to receive the graces that are offered here.”

“When they enter the property, they are offered the embrace of Our United Hearts. If their hearts are properly disposed, the embrace will prepare them for an illumination of conscience, as St. Michael’s sword pricks their heart.”
“I desire that each pilgrim returns the embrace to Our United Hearts by living the Message of Holy and Divine Love in their own hearts. This, in itself, is all the recompense I ask.”

“With a heart full of love, accept any inconvenience that this journey presents. I speak not only of the journey here to this site, but the journey through the Chambers of Our United Hearts, as well.”

“You will please make this known.”

April 26, 2006
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“I have come to help you better understand the pharisaical spirit, for it is this spirit that is most often embraced by unbelievers. The Pharisees, in Jesus’ day, were spiritually and intellectually smug. They believed their opinion was the only true opinion—their truth—the only truth. They placed great value on station and wealth, intellect and power. It took much arrogance to reach this level of pride.”

“Many of those who purport disbelief in all that takes place here are embracing, not
the truth, but a pharisaical spirit. They may waste many precious moments trying to satisfy doubts instead of embracing, like a little child, the core of the Message of Holy and Divine Love. They may think the future of the Mission itself rests solely on their opinion of the Messages. Some trust only their own discernment, which may be just a rash judgment. Others believe the opinions only of those in authority, without regard for the truth.”

“This is why I tell you, to be spiritually little is like a safety net as you walk the tightrope of life. The spiritually little do not fall into the trap of pharisaical pride, but are able to humbly recognize truth from error. St. Michael’s Shield is a shield of spiritual littleness.”

April 29, 2006
Mary, Protectress of the Faith
Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“In these times, recognition of My title ‘Protectress of the Faith’ has slipped by. But you must courageously enforce the propagation of this title with zeal. I tell you
this, for as ‘Protectress of the Faith,’ I am able to pierce hearts with St. Michael’s Sword and hold these hearts open to receive the truth willingly. This way, hearts will not receive the truth one minute and reject it the next.”

“Therefore, when you impart to someone the anointing of St. Michael, also say, ‘Mary, Protectress of the Faith, come to my aid.’ This prayer holds sway over many powers of evil, but not over free will.”

April 29, 2006
The Power of Free Will
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“Sit at my feet and listen to me. You have been troubled about the power of St. Michael’s anointing and the Shield of Truth. So here I am to help you understand.”

“Basically I am here to explain the power of free will. Once St. Michael came to you and said, ‘As much power as God has given me, I am completely helpless in the face of man’s free will.’ This is still true today. It is man’s free will which chooses for himself salvation or damnation. God’s grace invites, but God does not and will not force the soul
to make righteous choices.”

“St. Michael’s Shield and his anointing offer the truth, but the soul may, through his free will, choose to reject it. The lies of Satan cannot penetrate the Shield, but the soul with his free will may choose not to accept the truth, but to cling to the lies as he has in the past. St. Michael’s Shield is an opportunity of grace. The added petition, ‘Mary, Protectress of the Faith, come to my aid,’ extends the window of opportunity to accept the truth.” He smiles.

“Now, do you understand? You see, this is why it is so important that consciences be formed in the truth in the very young.”

He blesses me and leaves.

May 26, 2006

St. Michael is here and says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“Tonight, my brothers and sisters, I have come especially to invite each of you to become warriors of truth. Truth is the only weapon that is not in Satan’s arsenal. It is the weapon that will expose him. You must be standards of truth in today’s society which bears witness to many lies and
compromises.”
   “Tonight I’m blessing you with my Blessing of Holy Love.”

**June 24, 2006**

Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She is in front of a large image of the United Hearts. She says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“…These days you must understand, My children, that Satan wars against truth. But Heaven has given you a means of defense. For just as in past days, Moses’ staff parted the waters to allow his people safe passage, so today, you are given the Sword of St. Michael to separate good from evil—truth from untruth. What’s more, you are given St. Michael’s Shield as protection against Satan’s lies…”

**July 20, 2006**

St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“In truth I tell you, the impact of this Mission targets the field of battle between good and evil—the human heart itself. Satan can only win over a heart through lies. When the heart accepts his lies as truth, the soul’s
motives and thinking become convoluted. No one is exempt from his insidious attacks. The evil one’s aim is to destroy unity between free will and God’s Will. Therefore, stand guard over your heart with my Shield of Truth.”

**August 6, 2006**

**Intellectual Pride / Purgatory**

St. John Vianney says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“Today I have come to help you realize just why intellectual pride is an attitude that holds souls in Purgatory for so long. This type of pride leads people to believe more in themselves and their own opinions than in the Holy Spirit who is Truth itself.”

“Intellectual pride results in false discernment, rash judgment, liberal theology and an obtuse spirit in examining their own conscience. Every heresy throughout history has been the product of intellectual pride. This type of pride leads the soul to believe he is always right—everyone who opposes him is wrong. In this same way, he closes himself off from constructive criticism.”

“Souls, in humility, must realize that all intellect comes from God alone, and is only
lent to the person as a grace to be used for the greater honor and glory of God. It is so with any gift or talent. How foolish to consider it otherwise.”

“When the soul believes too much in himself, he begins to use what God has given him towards his own self-destruction.”

**August 11, 2006**

St. John Vianney is here. He smiles at the priest who is present, and blesses him. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“My brothers and sisters, if you do not recognize the portal that Satan comes through to reach the inner recesses of your heart with his temptations—if you do not recognize the path he draws you upon with his evil inspirations—then you are giving him free reign in your hearts and in your lives. This is especially true of priests who are the most popular targets of evil. You must pray for the wisdom to recognize and to know the enemy; then you will be ready for his next attack, and he will not trip you up.”

“Tonight I’m extending to you my Priestly Blessing.”
September 29, 2006
Feast of Archangels Michael, Gabriel and Raphael

Jesus and Blessed Mother are preceded by Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, archangels who are now standing behind Them. Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.” Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

Jesus: “Tonight, My brothers and sisters, I am placing St. Michael’s Shield of Truth over the Mission itself, over the messenger, over the Messages. Satan will find it difficult, and be unable to convolute the truth from now on. This is a great gift, and so tonight you must celebrate.”

“We’re blessing you tonight with the Blessing of Our United Hearts.”

October 5, 2006
Monthly Message to All People and Every Nation

Jesus: “…There are certain ideologies which are contrary to Holy Love. These destructive ideologies have consumed whole nations. Therefore, today I call My Remnant Faithful to become a nation of Holy and
Divine Love—a nation that will stand for the truth. This nation of love will have its heart in Heaven, and will not succumb to Satan’s insidious lies.”

“As a holy nation, formed in the Divine Will, let your Constitution be the two great Commandments of Love. Your flag must be formed of trust—always going ahead of you—meeting the enemy head on. Your enemy takes the form of anything that opposes the law of love. Your coat of arms is the United Hearts, always representing truth itself. Your line of defense is St. Michael’s Shield of Truth...”

**November 13, 2006**

Jesus and Blessed Mother are here. Their Hearts are exposed. Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.” Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

Jesus: “My brothers and sisters, I have come to help you realize that no sacrifice is too small, no prayer too humble, for together this movement of Holy and Divine Love behind St. Michael’s Shield of Truth is ushering in the New Jerusalem little by little.”

“So tonight We’re blessing you with the
February 5, 2007
Monthly Message to All People and Every Nation

Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“I come here to draw all people and all nations into My Father’s Paternal Heart, which is His Divine Will. To be one with My Father’s Divine Will is to embrace the Law of Love and to reinforce love in hearts that grow weak in the face of compromise and persecution.”

“Do not think that when you choose Holy Love over any alternative, that you will not be challenged and set upon by the enemy. Your moment to moment decisions to live in the Divine Will are a frontal attack upon enemy forces. Let your armor be St. Michael’s Shield of Truth and your weapon, prayer, which is steeped in Holy Love…”

February 19, 2007

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“Oh, how I long for the grace of these Messages to cover the world and to penetrate
hearts during these latter days. Wonder not at the measure of opposition that comes against you; for if hearts were open to the truth, I would not have sent St. Michael to you with his Shield of Truth. Indeed, if hearts knew truth, these Messages would not be so necessary. As it is, error is the order of the day.”

“Through every difficulty, understand that the United Hearts Revelation is the Will of My Father. No one can destroy God’s Divine Will though many may try. This Revelation—the United Hearts—will stand the test of time. Those who come against it will themselves be confounded and face defeat. The very weapons they use against us will prove their undoing.”

“Therefore, persevere in trust. Heaven knows your every need and will provide accordingly. The more you evangelize, the more I will bless you.”

March 24, 2007

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“I have sent St. Michael to you with his Shield of Truth, for these days there is much untruth which is presented clothed in
goodness. Egos have become so sensitive that they will not stand correction. But in truth I tell you, position and rank do not rule out error—the exception being the Holy Father himself when he uses his power of authority...”

May 30, 2007
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“…Souls in Purgatory suffer according to the lack of Holy Love they were guilty of in the world. Remember, sin is always some flaw in Holy Love. It behooves the soul to know himself well while he is on pilgrimage in the world so that he can overcome flaws in Holy Love, and repent for them before death.”
“In this light, My Shield of Truth should be used to uncover false virtue and even the smallest flaws.”

August 13, 2007
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I call you to understand that there is in the heart of the world today a strong spirit, which provokes self-righteous error. It is the same as a pharisaical spirit. Such a spirit will not accept correction or conviction of
conscience, for he is sure in his arrogance, that his thoughts, words and deeds are right. This spirit has taken over religions, governments and many leadership roles, including secret organizations.”

“The soul who follows and/or embraces such a spirit is very dangerous, for he is convinced he lives in the truth but has, in fact, embraced Satan’s lies. Souls, such as these, believe themselves on the path of salvation, but follow the road to perdition.”

“This is why St. Michael’s Shield of Truth is so important these days. The truth is always Holy Love, never destruction of neighbor physically, verbally or spiritually.”

May 5, 2008
Monthly Message to All People
And Every Nation; 11th Anniversary –
Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love
Jesus and Blessed Mother are here. Their Hearts are exposed. Our Lady is Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She is smiling and says: “Praise be to Jesus.” Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

Jesus: “…Today I want to bless every portion of your lives, every part of your world.
I invite you to see that you do not have lasting peace in your world, for there is so much superficial compromise in your negotiations. My brothers and sisters, choose always to live in Holy and Divine Love. Pray that St. Michael’s Shield of Truth be placed over the heart of every nation, for this is the way to lasting peace through the truth of humility and love...

March 7, 2009

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“…If Holy Love is not active within the heart of any group, ideology or nation, confusion and conflict take over. Good is overwhelmed with obstacles and righteousness suffers. That is why you must cling to Our United Hearts and stand behind St. Michael’s Shield of Truth. Do not be alarmed by who believes or disbelieves—just continue in faith. Truth is never wrong—Holy Love is never wrong. Take courage in these words…”

April 6, 2009

Heaven Speaks to the Heart of the World (specifically the path the world is taking)

St. Michael descends in front of me in a
big flame which disappears. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“That was the flame of righteousness and truth. God the Father sends me now with this most appropriate prayer for these times.”

“St. Michael, valiant warrior against errors, place your Shield of Truth over all nations of the world. Illuminate the hearts of every government leader to see the ways that Satan is separating mankind from the Will of God.”

“With your Sword of Truth, give all people the light to understand that all human life is the precious creation of God and must never be destroyed. Let no law be legislated that supports and protects sin.”

“With your sword and your Shield of Truth, place God in the center of all hearts and as the leader of all nations. Amen.”
June 12, 2006

Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.”

“Jesus desires in the world the establishment of the Shield of Truth Prayer Movement within the Missionary Servants of Holy Love and the Confraternity itself. This Movement would require one five-decade rosary, one United Hearts Chaplet, and the St. Michael Shield of Truth prayer, daily from each person. This is prescribed so as to form a shield of protection over the entire Mission-protection from Satan’s lies.”

February 25, 2008

Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“My brothers and sisters, from this point forward, the St. Michael Shield of Truth prayer meeting should offer their prayers for those who misunderstand this Mission and the Messages themselves. It is Satan who tries to sow confusion into the Messages
when there is none there. For when he can confuse people concerning the Messages, it is easy for him to open the door to disbelief. Therefore, pray for those who misunderstand and the unbelievers themselves.”

“I will bless your efforts, as tonight I’m blessing you with the Complete Blessing of the United Hearts.”

Daily Prayers

**ST. MICHAEL’S SHIELD OF TRUTH PRAYER**

“St. Michael, you are our defender and safeguard against evil. Place your Shield of Truth over us and defend us in the battle which Satan wages against truth. Help us to see the righteous path of Holy Love.”

“Clarify our choices between good and evil by placing us always behind your Shield of Truth. Amen.”

**CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS**

*NOTE:* The Chaplet is comprised of twenty (20) beads; five (5) sets each of one (1)
Our Father and three (3) Hail Mary’s. The following are the meditations of the five (5) sets as given by Our Lady:

1. In Honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus

I invite My children to realize the profound depth and perfection that comprises My Beloved Son’s Heart. Allow yourselves to be drawn into this Vessel of perfect Love, Mercy, and Truth. Let the Flame of His Heart consume you and bring you to the heights of union with the Holy Trinity. To Him all honor and glory! Jesus, bestow on My children a hunger for salvation through devotion to Your Most Sacred Heart.

(Our Lady / February 7, 1998)

Our Father.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary..

2. In Honor of the Immaculate Heart of Mary

Immaculate Heart of Mary, You are the purest vessel of grace, the definition of holiness, and a sign of the apocalypse. Mary, Your Heart is a Refuge of Holy Love—a countersign in an evil age. Dear Heart of Mary, it has been
ordained that the conversion and peace of the world be entrusted to You. Only through Holy Love can the battle be won. As you, Heart of Mary, have been pierced by many swords, impale our hearts with the flaming arrow of Holy Love. Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us.

(Our Lady / March 7, 1998)
Our Father.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary..

3. Meditating on the Passion of Our Lord

Jesus was willingly put to death for the sins of mankind. He died for each one and for all. From His side flows, yet today, an unending font of Love and Mercy. Do not be reluctant, as Simon was reluctant, to embrace the crosses you are given. Many suffer the eternal flames of hell, for no one has been willing to suffer for them. Eternal Victim, truly present in the tabernacles of the world, pray for us.

(Our Lady / April 4, 1998)
Our Father.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary..
4. Meditating on the Sorrows of Mary

As My Son suffered for you, I suffered as well, in My intellect, in My heart, and in My body. My physical cross remained hidden. My emotional and intellectual crosses could only be guessed at—the intensity burning within Me. So too, should your suffering remain hidden, whenever possible, to gain merit for souls, grace for the world.

(Our Lady / May 2, 1998)
Our Father.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary..

5. In Atonement to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary

I invite you to understand that your ‘yes’ in the present moment to Holy Love is atoning to Our United Hearts. I tell you this, My little one, for to live in Holy Love in every moment requires heroic self-discipline and surrender to God’s Divine Will through Holy Love. You can sacrifice many great things—possessions, events, and more—but none so great as your own will. This is the greatest
atonement.

(Our Lady / June 6, 1998)
Our Father.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary.. Hail Mary..

(At the end of the Chaplet prayers, on the medal, say the following prayer to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary.)

Prayer to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary

O United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You are all grace, all mercy, all love. Let my heart be joined to Yours, so that my every need is present in Your United Hearts. Most especially, shed Your grace upon this particular need:

For those who misunderstand the Mission and the messages themselves.

Help me to recognize and accept Your loving will in my life. Amen.

Holy and Sacred Wounds of the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary answer my prayer.
THE PRAYER OF THE
MOST HOLY ROSARY

(Intention)
I offer this Rosary for those who misunderstand the Mission and the messages themselves.

(Raise your rosary to Heaven and say)
Celestial Queen, with this Rosary, I bind all sinners and all nations to your Immaculate Heart.

(Make the Sign of the Cross)
In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

(Opening Prayers)

Prayer of Petition to Live in the Divine Will

Heavenly Father, during this time of world crisis, let all souls find their peace and security in Your Divine Will. Give each soul the grace to understand that Your Will is Holy Love in the present moment.
Benevolent Father, illuminate each conscience to see the ways that he is not living in Your Will. Grant the world the grace to change and the time in which to do it. Amen.

_Blessed Mother, September 28, 2001_

**Prayer to Recite with the**

**Rosary of the Unborn**

Divine Infant Jesus, as we pray this rosary, we ask you to remove from the heart of the world the desire to commit the sin of abortion. Remove the veil of deceit Satan has placed over hearts which portrays promiscuity as a freedom, and reveal it for what it is—slavery to sin.

Place over the heart of the world a renewed respect for life at the moment of conception. Amen.

_Blessed Mother, August 27, 2005_

Apostles’ Creed; Our Father; Three (3) Hail Mary’s; All Glory Be; Fatima Ejaculation; Unborn Ejaculation
Fatima Ejaculation

O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell, lead all souls to heaven, especially those who are most in need of Thy mercy.

Unborn Ejaculation

Jesus, Protect and Save the Unborn!

(Prayers to Recite for Each Decade of the Rosary)

Our Father...Ten (10) Hail Mary’s...All Glory Be...the Fatima Ejaculation... and the Unborn Ejaculation...

(Closing Prayers)

Hail, Holy Queen

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy! Our life, our sweetness and our hope! To Thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve; to Thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn, then, most Gracious Advocate, Thine Eyes of mercy toward us, and after this our exile, show unto us the blessed Fruit of Thy Womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin
Mary.

V. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.

R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.

Let us pray. O God, whose only begotten Son, by His life, death and resurrection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life. Grant, we beseech Thee, that meditating upon these Mysteries in the most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate what they contain, and obtain what they promise through the same Christ, Our Lord, Amen.

(Make the Sign of the Cross)
In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
PRAY THE ROSARY OF THE UNBORN – HEAVEN’S WEAPON TO END ABORTION

Archangel Gabriel Enterprises, Inc.

“Satan does not want you to realize the power of this Rosary when you pray from the heart. I am telling you, that the Rosary of the Unborn saves lives!”

(Jesus / October 8, 2007)
Our Lady comes in white. In front of Her and suspended in the air is an unusual rosary. The Our Father beads are droplets of blood in the shape of a cross. The Hail Mary beads are light blue tear drops with unborn babies inside of them. The cross is gleaming gold. Our Lady says: “I come in praise of Jesus, My Son. I come as Prophetess of these times.”

“The rosary you see is Heaven’s way of describing to you the weapon that will overcome this evil of abortion. Heaven weeps for the cost of this great sin. The history and the future of all nations has been changed because of this atrocity against God’s gift of life.”

“Today, sadly, much responsibility must be placed on the laity who are consecrated to Me. I cannot depend on Church leadership to unite in an effort to vanquish the enemy through the Rosary. Even My apparitions have caused division by Satan’s efforts to thwart My plans.”

“So today, on My feast day, I am calling all My children to unite in My Heart. Do not allow pride to divide you according to which apparition you will follow. Become part of the Flame of My Heart. Be united in love and in the prayer weapon of My Rosary. The evil of abortion can be conquered by your efforts and through My grace.”

“Propagate the image I have shown you
today.”

(October 7, 1997 / Feast of the Holy Rosary)

PROMISES ATTENDANT TO THE ROSARY

1. She says: “Praise be to Jesus. I see you are using the new Rosary of the Unborn. I affirm to you, my daughter, that each ‘Hail Mary’ prayed from a loving heart will rescue one of these innocent lives from death by abortion. When you use this rosary, call to mind My Sorrowful Immaculate Heart which continually sees the sin of abortion played out in every present moment. I give to you this special sacramental* with which to heal My Motherly Heart.”

Maureen asks: “Blessed Mother, do you mean any ‘Hail Mary’ or just one prayed on the Rosary of the Unborn?”

Blessed Mother: “This is a special grace attached to this particular rosary. It should always be used to pray against abortion. You will please make this known.”

(Our Lady as the Sorrowful Mother / July 2, 2001)

*Note: In order to be a sacramental, it must be blessed by a Catholic Priest.
2. “Please tell the world that each ‘Our Father’ recited on the Rosary of the Unborn assuages My grieving Heart. Further, it withholds the Arm of Justice.”

(Jesus / August 3, 2001)

3. “The greatest promise I give you in regards to this rosary is this: Every Rosary prayed from the heart to its completion on these beads mitigates the punishment as yet withstanding for the sin of abortion …When I say the punishment as yet withstanding for the sin of abortion, I mean the punishment each soul deserves for taking part in this sin. Then too, I also refer to the greater punishment that awaits the world for embracing this sin.”

(Jesus / August 3, 2001)

4. If a group is gathered who are praying for the unborn from the heart and only one person has in their possession the Rosary of the Unborn, I will honor each ‘Hail Mary’ from each person in the group as if they were holding the Rosary of the Unborn themselves. In this way I lift the constraint of time which it takes to produce enough rosaries.”

(Jesus / February 28, 2005)
Additional Resources Available Through
Archangel Gabriel Enterprises, Inc.

The Chambers of the Divine, Sacred Heart of Jesus
The Confraternity of the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary Member Handbook
The Confraternity of the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary Prayers & Devotions
Conversations with Divine Love
Divine Love
First Chamber of the United Hearts: Holy Love
Heaven Speaks to the Heart of the World
Heaven’s Last Call to Humanity
Holy and Divine Love Messages for Priests
Holy and Divine Love Messages on the Eucharist
Holy and Divine Love: The Remedy and the Triumph
Lessons on the Virtues
Messages from God the Father
Messages from St. Thomas Aquinas on the Chambers, Holy Love and Divine Love
Our Lady Gives the World the Rosary of the Unborn
Our Lady’s Messages at the Arbor
Pilgrim Photos: Through the Eye of the Camera
The Revelation of Our United Hearts: The Secrets Revealed
Triumphant Hearts Prayer Book
United Hearts Book of Prayers and Meditations
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“Remember, the enemy of Holy Love is Satan himself. He is the one who falsely accuses. It is Satan who opposes prayer in any form. Knowing this, arm yourselves with Holy Love in the present moment, for this in itself is a strong defense, and assures the Divine Presence in your thoughts, words and deeds.”

“Thus armed, pray and sacrifice. Heaven will be most attentive, and the shield of St. Michael—the Shield of Truth—will protect you.”

June 4, 2009